Welcome
to the
George
Ranch
VENUES AND PACKAGES

THE VENUE
The George Ranch arena
The George Ranch Arena features exposed beams and soaring ceilings
and is highly customizable so that you can bring your
dream event to life with ease.
Alongside space for outdoor activities on the adjacent lawn,
you will also find a fully equipped professional chef's kitchen,
two separate climate-controlled restrooms,
and a second floor air-conditioned lounge for 40 guests.
The Arena is ideal for corporate events, rodeos, picnics,
trade shows, and larger events, covering 63,000 square feet,
with the ability to host up to 3,500 seated guests on the main floor,
and grandstand seating for an additional 900 guests.
Powerful fans help maintain a comfortable temperature,
and specialty drapery can be hung to
seclude the event space and create an intimate atmosphere.
On sunny days, the front and side doors can be opened
to incorporate full air flow. Included with your rental
is a fully upgraded electrical system, as well as
complete access to our audio booth, WIFI, and PA system
that broadcasts throughout the Arena.
Our large parking lot is just a short walk away.

THE VENUE
23

THE GUY LODGE
HALL

THE BEASLEY
POST OFFICE

The Guy Lodge Hall is a delightfully

Built at the turn of the

unique reception hall, with its

20th-century as the Beasley

original punched tin ceiling, barn

Hardware Store and Post Office,

wood walls, and large windows

this space can seat up to 50

overlooking the picturesque tree-

guests, making it ideal for hosting

lined South Yard. It has elegant
hardwood floors throughout, a large
vintage style bar, convenient built-in
stage, and several dimmable light
fixtures, creating a rustic-chic
ambiance, with the ability to seat 175
guests comfortably. While the Hall
dates to the early 1900s, remodeled
restrooms, air conditioning, and WIFI
are recent additions.

baby showers, birthday parties,
business gatherings, or social
events. This venue features air
conditioning, three separate
entryways, a built-in countertop,
WIFI, ample storage, ceiling fans,
and windows providing natural
light.

THE VENUE

The
circle o pavilion
Perfect for company picnics, birthday parties,
family reunions, and other outdoor gatherings,
this venue seats up to 200 guests comfortably
under the shaded pavilion and can accommodate
up to 7,500 in the spacious adjacent yard.
Our large mounted fans provide an escape from the Texas heat.
Along with tenting, we also provide rental items
including volleyball nets, yard games, and bounce houses.
A kitchen is available for use, and air-conditioned restrooms
are conveniently located under the covered pavilion.

THE VENUE
23

THE
TREEHOUSE
YARD

THE
LONGHORN
BARN

This venue was originally

Built on the site of the original

conceived in the early 1900s and

1930s George family cattle

is perfect for birthday parties,

complex, this barn has been

family picnics, corporate

restored to its original charm.

gatherings, and family reunions.

With its built-in stage and original

The Treehouse can accommodate

wood-paneled walls, this rustic

up to 20 guests, while the yard

space can seat 175 guests, with an

can seat up to 200 guests

additional 150 in the adjoining

comfortably.

outdoor area. Adjacent to the
venue are fully modernized
restrooms.

THE VENUE
The south yard
Host your guests under the trees and beneath the stars
in this unique outdoor event space.
The incredible woodland landscape that surrounds the grounds offers a
picturesque setting and includes a 200-year-old arching oak tree,
blooming crepe myrtle pathway, pecan tree lane with
interwoven branches leafing overhead, historic gazebo sitting nearby,
and longhorns roaming in the green pastures.
A real wood fire pit for s'mores, yard games, and string lighting can be added
to create an ambiance that will leave a lasting impression on your guests.
The South Yard is a versatile event space having hosted a range of weddings
from black-tie affairs to crawfish boils, and includes a spacious lawn,
where you may hold your events and activities with or without a tent.
This venue can seat 500+ guests comfortably
and accommodate over 2000+ guests in the adjacent yard.
Recently renovated, climate-controlled restrooms are located just steps away.

THE
PAVILION PICNIC
PACKAGE

We have designed our popular picnic package to take the stress out of planning so
you and your guests can arrive and enjoy the day!
Your party will have unlimited access to the Historical Park, giving them a chance to
explore trails, hop aboard our tram ride, experience a day in the life of a cattle
rancher, and be immersed in four genarations of Texas history.
This package includes a complete BBQ meal and yard games including volleyball,
corn hole, tug of war, horseshoes, and a bounce house. Our friendly and
experienced staff will be on hand to ensure your event runs smoothly.
They are also available to organize team-building games, birthday parties, and
various other activities upon request.
NOTE: Minimum guest count for Tuesday-Saturday is 75 guests.

THE

CAMPFIRE PACKAGE

Travel back to the Old West with our bestselling campfire package!
Including a decorative chuckwagon, crackling fire surrounded
by hay bale seating, and a cowboy instructing guests on roping skills,
this will be an event you will not soon forget!
Customized branding boards provide a perfect souvenir
for all who participate in the activity.
A roller roper (mechanical calf roping experience)
and yard games, consisting of tug of war, corn hole,
and horseshoes, are included.
A complete BBQ meal will be provided;
gingham covered tables and
seating will be set up for your comfort.
This package requires a minimum of 50 guests.

THE ADD ONS

RENTALS
Projector and Screen
PA System and Microphone
Pallet Wall/ Photo Wall
White Coffee/ Dessert Cart
Whiskey Barrels
Specialty Linens
Eucalyptus Leaf Greenery
Wood Rounds centerpieces

DECOR
Lanterns
Fairy Light Strand
Pillar Candles and vases
Votive Candles and vases
Outoor Specialty Lighting
Chalkboard- Silver or Copper
Easels

Dance Floor

ACTIVITIES

Smores Bar
Yard Games
Firepit with Haybale seating
Tram Ride
Photo Booth
Longhorn Meet & Greet
Custom Brand
Roller Roper
Historical Home Tours
Cattle Working Demo
Armadillo Races

VENDORS
Seated Dinner Service
Photographer
Videographer
Bounce House
DJ
Strolling Cowboy Band
5 Piece Band
Reenactment Character
Private Texas Rodeo

CONTACT
EVENTS@GEORGERANCH.ORG
GEORGERANCH.ORG/HOST-AN-EVENT
281-343-0218 X 267

